C onsider the problem of maneuvering a collection of objects from one co nfiguration to another at minimum cost, subject to various rules for movem ent. This optimal movement ofpieces scenario is suggestive of applications in industrial robotics, milita ry logistics, transportation science and (withi n a state-space setting) eco no mic deve lop me nt planning. In these contexts, it is easy to see bow. in some configurations, the pieces might "get in each other's way," thus blocking rapid progress toward the destination, while in other configurations, the pieces' relative positions might be mutually supportive in a way permitting excepticnatly rapid further progress (leapfrogging). Although th e enviro n men t th rou gh whi ch the movement occurs is unl ikely to be strictly hom ogeneous, some sort o f local hom ogeneity ma y well be a good approximation, and the homogen eou s case seems a suitab ly ideal ized sta rtiog point for research into suc h problems. We will deal with th e sim plest discrete homogeneous environment, na mely the integer-poin t latti ce Z'" in R"'. This setti ng, it turns ou t, is already rich enough in structure to yield interesting questio ns, results and suggestive
concepts.
In th is section, we consider a series of attractive special cases arising fro m jumping problems and sliding problems. In every instance. the opti mal trajectories ha ve exhib ited a special repetitive stru cture. The desi re to explain and generalize this co mmon feat ure provoked th e investigati ons in th e sections tha t follow.
The first exa m ple we co nsider is a game that resembles Chinese chec kers. This solitaire puzzle is played with a finite set o f indistinguishable pieces, using Zl as o ur game board. At eac h m ove, exactly o ne piece is displaced . Suppose that a piece is situated at the point x E Zl, and let e/denote the i th unit vector o f Zl. If x + e, is u noccupied , th e piece ca n shift th ere; similarly for x -e.. If x + e/ is occu pied, b ut x + 2e, is not, then the piece ca n hop over the occupant of x + e, to arrive at x + le.. where it may either remain or hop ove r another adjacent piece, etc. (Similarly for a hop ove r x -e; to x -2e,.) A move consists either of a shift or a jump (a seque nce of one or m ore hops by a single piece) . Our objective is to transfer. in the minimum number of moves, the pieces fro m some co nfiguration near th e o rigin (0, 0) to a speci fied desti nation (d, d) where d > 0 is large.
Wh ile th e above problem with more than fou r pieces is not fully resolved (see below), several related problem s have known solutions which led ( 0 o ur m ore general results. Fo r exa mple, in Belu r and Gold man (1985) , the abo ve problem with three pieces was solved. Here, the prescribed origin configura tio n was the " lower tria ngle" situated at the points (0, I) , (0, 0) and ( 1,0). Our desti na tion co nfigu ration is the " upper triangle" situated at the poi nts (d -I, d), (d. d) , and
The solution is portrayed in Figure I , in which the notation X -4 Y d en otes using p mo ves to reach configuration Y from co nfiguration X. One point in the configuration is labeled with its position in Zl and the positio ns o f the remaining pieces, th ereby. are aut omatically determined . The second and fifth configuration s are merely translates o f each othe r (in the direction ( I, I)), a nd th e same sequence ofth ree moves --Vol3&, No.2, r.tan:b-ApriJ 1990 202 OOlO-J6otX/9O{l102..(1202 $0 l.ll o 1990 Open.tioClI R-.dl SociIety 01 Amcrio:ll fipre 1. Solution to the 3-pieee. 2-dimensionaI j umping problem.
is used to reach the subsequent configurations. lbe seque nce requires 3d -1 moves and this was shown to be minimum.
The proof of the above minimality result (not presented here) in volved proj eding down to a sim ple l-dim ensional probl em. sim ilar to o ne analyzed by Castells and Gold man (1983) . In the latter proble m. we begin with p~3 pieces o n Z l situated at points O. possible. In Benjamin (1987) , it was shewn that whe n h, ;lit a", th e u nique solution to this problem is always to move forward th e piece that is farthest back and no t 00 a destination point, The optimal sequence of moves rcquires b..
Here IeaPfroggiDl is manifested withi n the long slide, a one-move sequence.
•
. . .,.,..,., d 'P' F'tgare 2. Sohltion to a l -di mensional jumping prob-
Returning to th e orignal 2-dimensio nal jum~ng problem, it is ' WOrth noting that with 1 pieces, the obvious traject ory from origin 1(0. O~(I , 0)1 to desti- Figure 4 , is indeed opti mal. Notice that almost all of the time is spen t in co nfigurations • • and : .
The solutio n to the analogous four piece problem (an alyzed by-Auslander, Benjamin and Wilkenon 1988 ) m aneuvers the pieces into a very efficien t configuration, then repeatedly uses two moves to translate that configuration in the direction O. 1) (see Figure   5 ) until we are close to (d, d) ; thea it maneu vers the pieces to the destination . When d is large, the m aneuvenDI tim e spent at the begin ning an d end is relati vely For the general p-pi ece 2-dimensional jum ping problem (with p > 4), the following two solutions are conjectured to be optimal. Th e first solution is to use the afore mentioned optimal l-dimensional configuration to crawl along the y -0 axis. then after turning the corner. to crawl along the x = d axis in a similar way. The other solution is to maneuver into a diagonal configuration. and repeatedly use a three-move procedure (see Figure 6 ) to translate it in the direction (I , I) until we are near (d, d ) . (In Figure 6 , the two alternatives for the third co nfiguration correspond to the different possible parities ofp.)
All the preceding solutio ns share a co mmon feat ure. When the distance betwee n th e origin and destination (represented by the scalard ) is sufficiently large. most of th e cost (i.e., the number of m oves) is spent repeatedl y translating one or two co nfigurations (such as •• and : in the two-pi ece jumping problem soluti on ). This resembles the phenomenon that if one had to efficiently drive a great distance (say from Baltim ore to Los Angeles). one would spend most of the time on (perhaps only one or two) high speed interstate highways or turnpikes. (Strictly speaking, a tu rn pike is a high speed high way where some to ll is charged. as opposed to afreeway. We shall not make use oftbis distinction.) Instances of this turn pike theme have .
been identified in the operations research literature.
making both theoretical and algorithmic contributions toward solving knapsack problems (see Gilmore and Gomory 1966 and Shapiro and Wagner 1967) and Markov decision problems (see Shapiro 1968) . The theme has been somewhat more prominent in mathematical economics (see Cess 1966 and McKenzie 1986) . In a similar spirit, we wish to identify and prove turnpike theorems for general maneuvering problems. •
The general problem of finding a minimum cost sequence of moves from one subset of Z'" to another can be viewed as a minimum cost path problem on an infinite directed graph, where each node represents .. Also, we m ay wish to weaken th e: without·loss-d_ optimality assum ptio n to wuhoia loss ofasymptotic optimality, that is, the difference between the mini. mum trajectory cost when restricted to our finite configuratio n set and th e minimum (unrestricted) cost is bounded above by a consta nt, which doe s not depend on the distance between th e origin and the destination.
• (9, d ) from (t.f: 0) 'o'{ith minimum cost, subject to our rul es for m ovement. This is eq uivalent 10 finding a minimum cost walk from node~to node 9" with total progress exactly d.
Notice that a closed walk (and, in particular, a cycle) beginning and ending at node X , with total progress 6 and total cost Co represents the translation of pieces at (X, a) to (X, a + 8) with cost c for so me arbitrary a E Z l. Define th e speed (or average speed or efficiency) of a cycle to be its total progress divided by its total cost. ]0 our o ne-dimensio nal setting, a turnpike cortfiguration X is one that lies on a maximum speed cycle of the~-Graph. Recall the definition of r in the brute force assumption. . , • The positive cycle assumption is needed to ensure that we cannot make arbitrari.ly long progress without accu m ulating positive cost. Th e name, posinve cycles, will be clear when we introduce thei'-Graph.
The i"-Gra ph (l·Dimenolonal)
If our rules for movement obey the aforementioned assumptions, we can conveniently represent our problem in terms of th e following Configuration Graph (abbreviated i'-Graph). Our i'-Graph consists of a vertex-set (or node-set) 'r co nsisting of the ( finite number 00 allowable configurations, and a weighted arc (or directed edge) set E, where an arc exists from node X to node Y with cost c and progress 8 if and
is a legal move for som e a E Z· (and ben ce, for all a E ZI, by space homogeneity). In terms of our graph, the arc in Figure 8 represents the ability to mo ve from pla cement (X, a ) to (Y, a + 8) at cost c in a single move, for any a E Z I. As before, if no c is present, then a cost of I is assum ed. If no 8 is present, then a progress of zero is assumed. Without loss of generality, we shall usually assume that a zero-progress, unit cost arc exists from every node to itself (to accommodate the brute force assumption).
Cons ider th e l-dimensional forward m ovin g jumping problem analyzed at the beginning of this sectio n, specialized to the situation where we bave o nly p -3 pieces. By the co nnecti vity result, we need only consider four differen t co nfigurations, namely ,-, with a bound (since~.. , + P -I) that does no depend o n d. ;;s -1. saysthat wecan find a near minimum cost walk from t1 to 9 with total progress d, which spends m ost of its cost repeatedly traversiDll some ODe cycle of the W-Grapb.
Let C by a cycle of our if-Gra ph with maximum average speed S "' " plq (p > 0 is the total progress of C; q > 0 is the total cost of C. Note tha t the finiteness, brute force and positive cycle assumptions imply the existence fL such a cycle). Lei T be an arbitrary node of C, and conside r the following traj ectory solid 'arc with a dotted arc and therefore have speed at most 1 12 in this graph, and consequently, in the original graph as well. Thus, any cycle with speed greater than V2 must use the solid arc from B 3 to C I in the original graph. By branching from C I, we see that the minimum length path from C 1 to B 3 is of length 6, which by the preceding argument cannot have more dotted lines than solid. Hence, the speed of the cycle is at most (1 + x /2) /(1 + x),x~6, hence, at most V7. This is attained by the cycle C 1 -A I -C2-A2-B2-A3-B3. 
Examples
Returning to the W-G rapb for the three piece , I· dimension al jumping problem (see Figure. 9), we notice that it contains seven simple cycles, excluding the four zero-progress loops (see Table I ). Cycles ABC ' and BCD' denote cycles ABC and BCD where the zero-progress arc from B to C is used instead of the unit-progress arc.
The cycle s ABC and BCD are turnpike cycles, with maximum speed2 13. Thus, ifwe let ABC play the role of our turnpike cycle with p = 2 and q = 3 and let B be our entering turnpike configuration within BCD, then our turnpike trajectory, from origin (A, 0) to destination (D, 99), is (A, 0)~(B, 2)~(B, 4) .z, (B, 6) .z, . .
. .z, (D, 94)~(B, 96) ...;. (D, 99)
with a cost of 6 + 3(47) + 8 = 1.55. To illustrate the merely asymptotic nature of the optimality provided by such a trajectory, we observe the lesser length,
attained (via cycle BCD) by (A, 0) .i, (B, 0) .z, (B, 2) .z, (B, 4)
.
z, .. .~(B, 9 8)~(C, 99) 4 (D, 99).
The trajectory is optimal because if we could maneu- would have a progress/cost ratio of 101 /(c + 2)1 01 /1' 1> 2/3, which is impossible by Table I .
As another example, consider the previous problem with a distinguished piece. The same rules apply, but now only th e distinguished piece is allowed to perform a double jump. Here we have 4 x 3 = 12 nodes Xl , X2, X3 depicting whether the distinguished piece is in front, middle, or back, respectively, in the configuration X E ' lA, B, C, DI. In the corresponding ..Qraph (see Figure 10) , the dotted lines denote arcs with progress 0, solid lines denote arcs with progress I, and all arcs have a cost of 1. We can prove that the from nod e 0 to nod e N in the W-Graph in Figure 12 with total progress IZ, I ad 2 and total ·COSt IIlii N1 " This tra nsformation is used in Benjamin (1989 ) to show thai. the d ecision probl em associa ted with 'i'-Graphs is NP-complete. l'lgure 11. A " -Gra ph Ior the partition probl em.
HIGHER.oIMENSIONAL TURNPIKE THEORY
The preceding theory exteIKb rather nicely to higher dimensions. When maneuvering our pieces o f Z.., we make the following adjustme nts. (X, a )~( Y, i ) denotes moving from configuration X placed at ! a E Z'" to con figuration Yplaced at i E Z '" with cost c E Z l. Mort specifically, we shall assume that • ct (al , . . " a... ) 800 kt (X, a ) denote that placement or X such that a/ is th e m inimum ith coordinate among all pieces in X. (Fo r an example, see Figure  13 .) As in the l-dimensional case, other measures o f loca tion such as maximum coordi na tes, the loca tion I of some distinguishable piece, or the center o f gravity . I will also work, and may be mo re natural for c:er-' lai n p roblem s. (The last Quantity belongs to the set (I !p)Z'" where p is the number of pieces.) 
Rutes-'or-MoYefTtent Assumptions Ov.-Z·
We are int erested in moving a collection or objects from UDe subset of Z'" to another at minimum cost. 5\lbject to certain restrictions o n th e demer.Jary movemeats. We assume ou r rul es for movement obey th e following assumptio ns.
Flniteon;s. Without loss of optimality, we can Petscribe a finit e set i" of allowabl e configura tions for o ur pieces. From each con figuratio n, there are a finite number o f )egal moves available. The remarks following the l-dimensional assumptions remain valid. We are assuming that our desired destination from (d, 0) is {9}, db) where 5i! E~d is a large positive integer and b~O. If b "f 0, then we can -re-coordinatize" without loss ofgenerality. Notice that here we are using a stronger brute force assumption than in the one-dimensional version. We shall say more about this after the proof of the next theorem.
The 'i'~Graph (m-Dlmenslonal Version)
The 'i'..Qraph for the m-dimensional problem is similar to the l-dimensional '6' -Graph. Here, an arc is present from node X to node Y, with cost c E Zl and progress 0 E Z"', if and only if in a single move, we can move from configuration (X, a) to (Y, a + 0) at cost c for any a E Z l. As before, if no c is present, then a cost of 1 is assumed. We shall usually assume that a zero-progress, unit cost arc exists from every node to itself, to accommodate the brute force assumption.
Also, as before, a closed walk from node X to X represents a translation of configuration X, with total progress and total cost defined, respectively, as the sum of th e walk-arcs' cost weights and the (vector) sum of their progress weights. Determining a minimum cost trajectory from (8; 0) to (9; db), d> 0, b~0 is equivalent to finding a minimum cost walk in our 'i'-Graph from node d to node 9 with total progress db. If d = sg, the walk is closed. Proof. In terms of our 'If-G raph, the theorem states that we can find a near minimum cost walk from d to 5i! with total progress db which spends most of its cost repeatedly traversing m particular cycles of the %'-Graph.
Suppose that the cycles of our 'if-Graph are n cycles C ', . . . , en, where for i = 1, . . . , n, cycle C I has total progress al E Z'" and total cost c' > 0 (not to be confused with our brute force constants c,).
Graphs, Maneuvers and Turnpikes / 211
Let A denote the m x n matrix with ith column ai, i = I , ... , n. We now use the brute force assumption to prove that A has full row rank, as follows. Consider any X E~and any vector l' E Z"'. By the brute force assumption there is a closed. walk from (X, 0) to (X, l'). As shown while proving Theorem I, this closed walk can be decomposed into cycles. Therefore. ( Y, a + 0) is legal. This is analogou s to the one-.
dimensional brute force assumptio n, and is motivated by the desire to include rules for movem ent where we are restricted to move only in forward directions.
• ... me. + :E cil xiJ + c.
,-,
Furthermore , if c· den otes th e minimum cost to reach (9 , db) from (tr, 0), then c· ca nnot exceed th e cost of the turnpike trajectory. Hen ce, by equation (2 ), we must ha ve 
Co mbining relations (3) and (4), we have
On the other band, consider some trajectory (tr, 0 ) -4 (9 , db) with m inimum cost C· . Since the trajecto ry 
which does not depend on dar b.
Combining relations (7) and (8) 
IMPLEMENTATION IDEAS
The t-dimensionel turnpike trajectory problem is equivalent to finding a cycle in the given i"-Graph whose average speed (total progress/ total cost) is maximized. Of co urse, that could be determined by enumera ting all the cycles o f the graph, but th is wo uld be inefficient. When every arc bas unit cost, then the problem can be solved efficiently (time complexity: 0(1 V I IE I ) with verte x-set V and arc-set E ) by an algOOthm given in Karp (197 8 by inspection), we can then lind a basic optimal solution of (II) directly, using only th ose columns (representing cycles) obtained in our decomposition.
The minimum cost circulation problem shoukl be most efficiently treatable by special " network with side co nstraints" algorithms (e.g., Ch en and Saigal
19m.
Alternatively, we can employ a colum n gen6ario1l scheme to solve (11) If no suc h cycle exists, x solves ( 11). otherwise 11 negative cycle is generated, and its associated progress column and (unadjust ed) cost is added to our set 0( generated columns. The new LP is solved, and the procedure is repeated . The negati ve cycle probl em ca n be solved efficiently (0(1 VlUI)) by a mndified shortest path algorithm (see Lawler 1976) . Note that when m < 3, as will be the case with most ma neu ... ering problem s. m x m matrix inversions can be computed trivially, and a sim plex meth od can be programmed easily without m uch wony about numerical issues.
We used the above procedure to solve the th reepiece, two-dimensional j u mping problem , restricted to the connected co n figura tions, for all directions b. The i"-Graph has 46 nodes and 288 arcs. Starting from an artificial basis, ee column generation scheme solved the problem very efficiently, generating only ODe superfluo us col umn. Further algorithmic deve lopmen t and experime ntatio n are in progress.
RESEARCH DIRECTJOHS
We briefly mention some QUestions intended for co ntinua tion of this research.
• Whe n is the finiteness assumption valid ? Are there natural sufficient co nditions that im ply finiteness? • Ho... cae we automate the construction of the '1/ '. Graph from natural descriptions o f its nodes (i.e., configurations) a nd arcs (i.e., legal moves)? Can this construction be usefully interwoven with the solution algorith ms sketched in the preceding section?
• What henrens when ou r co n figurations must stay withi n certain bo rders? H ere, the space homogeneity assumption is viola too. bu t o nly at the borden. It will be shown, in a subsequen t paper based on Benjamin ( 1989) , how a border-ignoring turnpike trajectory can be systematically modified to accommodate this situation.
• The main theo rems ind icate that the tu rn pike sorutic n is almost as good as an optima l solution. When can we pro ve the stronger clai m that there exists an optimal solution with the turnpike property?
• Clearly, it would be interesting to see bow and how much these results can be generalized to R-and othe r environments, both continuous and discrete (e.g., lattices other than Z "'). Initial results of this type appear in Benj amin ( 1989).
We close by suggesti ng that the particular mathematical construct identified in this paper, that of Graphs, Maneuvers and Tumpikts / 2lS " high-speed cycles.in a i"-Graph," sh ould prove geaeraUyvaluable in the treatment ofthe optimal maneuvering problems described at the outset (It least for slowly varying environments of movement). Tbe precediDJt resuJu provide encouraging Wtial evidence, which we hope will be confirmed by the additional investigations outli ned above.
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